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Twist and Reasons: for Instance of the Movie
Wheat to Glimpse the Problem of the Contemporary
Chinese Movies about Ancient Stories
Yang Chen
Abstract : Twist in Chinese means that many elements in one body is conflictive and disharmonious
and lead to the receivers unsmooth and uncomfortable feelings. The movie Wheat is twist. According to
an ancient story, it shows the relat ion between family and nation, personal fate and process of history,
and combined with the absurd of pos-t modernity, the reflection of modernity and ancient aesthet ic image.
But because the director lacks the ability of control, many elements are rebellious, irrelevant, and even
conflictive with each other. Coincidentally, there are common problems among contemporary Chinese
movies about ancient stories. By looking at the origin and change of Chinese modern culture, we can
discover that the historical process of conflicts between tradit ion, modernity and pos-t modernity as well as
their status quo of co-existence are reasons for the twist.
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人归来帮着收麦子, 在这里具社会性的 国 的

























但是, 男人回家的愿望却在 国 的意志面前受










































































































理想和观众接受效应的南辕北辙, 从 赤壁 古
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